Be part of Canberra’s
premium designed
suburb.
Belong to an award-winning community, surrounded
by nature. Throsby is a peaceful sanctuary, designed
for a life of balance. Enjoy a rich and varied lifestyle
with more space, time and tranquillity.
Build the home you’ve always desired surrounded by
beautiful streetscapes and have your choice of block
sizes and terrain. The elevated blocks offer stunning
views to Telstra Tower and the Brindabella Mountains.
Throsby is about living in style at your pace.
Rise in the morning to a peaceful flurry of superb
parrots and rosellas. Enjoy a family morning
picnicking at the elegant park pergola before
taking a short drive to the city to see friends.

Designed for living
Start your next chapter in this premium suburb. Throsby

There is plenty to explore and enjoy, including a

offers excellent quality of life in an established community.

treasured and rare ecosystem at Mulligans Flat.

Tucked between two pristine Nature Reserves, it sets

Throsby is a picture-perfect place to live.

a new standard for sustainable urban design, with
walking trails and parkland at your doorstep.

This is a place for those who value variety,
Throsby is just 11 kms from the City Centre and

Living at Throsby means belonging to a close, engaged

13 kms to the airport. Throsby is also a dream for

community. The intimate neighbourhood design,

weekend adventurers. Beat the Friday rush and

surrounded by nature, creates a sublime atmosphere.

be on the road to Sydney or the coast with ease.

Award-winning
urban design on
your doorstep.
Throsby has taken the prestigious Sir John Overall
Award for the outstanding design of the central park
infrastructure. The design includes the playground,
pergola, bridge structures and jetty— all inspired by
the textures and shapes of endangered animals and
plants who reside within Throsby’s nature parks.

The best of both worlds
Living just 11km from the city means living closer
to just about everything else in Canberra.

Active living
Embrace an outdoor lifestyle. Throsby is linked by a
network of walking and cycling paths throughout the
suburb that lead to the central parks. The reserves
also offer accessible walking trails where it is easy
to spot bettongs, echidnas, wallabies and frogs.

Growing your community
Join the growing community in Throsby and meet your new
neighbours through the exciting community development
program, Mingle. Connect with your neighbours in a range
of activities to help build your vibrant community.
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Better connected
Throsby is located the same distance from
Canberra City as Belconnen, Weston Creek, and
Woden Valley. Just 24 minutes from the Gungahlin
Town Centre to Canberra City via Light Rail.

Neighbourhood school
Opening in 2022, the new primary school will
offer high quality learning environments,
indoor and outdoor learning areas and spaces
to support students with specialised needs.
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Room to play
Throsby will soon become the new home of football
with the ACT Government committing $20 million to
deliver a facility in Throsby. The plans include multiple
outdoor football fields and indoor futsal courts.

Open Saturday
from 12pm – 4pm
Visit the Throsby Sales and Information Centre just off
Horse Park Drive, to speak with Civium Property Group
about how you can secure your perfect block in Throsby.

Contact the agent
The Suburban Land Agency's appointed selling
agents can help you with choosing your perfect block,
understanding the buying process, planning and
building, and any other questions you may have.

The sanctuary
The Mulligans Flat Woodlands Sanctuary Learning
Centre will become a hub for innovative conservation,
research, community engagement and education,
and will include a café and nature play area.

1800 910 204

How to buy
land in Throsby

1.

Check the website
and select your block

2.

Block list
and contract

3.

Review sales
documents

Visit the Suburban Land Agency’s

Request the current block list and

It is important you review the sales

website for details of the blocks

sales documents by contacting the

documents and familiarise yourself

currently available for sale. Select

Suburban Land Agency’s appointed

with the available blocks and the

the block or blocks of interest.

sales agents, Civium Property Group

purchasing process. Specifically,

It can be helpful at this point to

on 1800 910 204 or by visiting the

you must read the Specimen First

discuss your plans and chosen

Throsby Sales and Information Centre.

Grant Contract and the Housing

block with your Architect or Builder,

Development Guide for the block

to ensure it suits your needs.

or blocks you are interested in.

4.

Getting organised
for exchange

5.

Exchange contracts

6.

Settlement

The Suburban Land Agency strongly

Exchange involves the signing

This is the final stage of sale where you

recommends obtaining independent

of a First Grant Contract and

will complete payment of the contract

legal, financial and accounting advice

payment of your 5% deposit.

price and take legal possession of

before entering into a First Grant

your block. Settlement will occur

Contract. Whilst not a requirement,

30 business days after exchange.

it is recommended you ensure you
understand your obligations under
the contract and confirm you will be
in a position to settle on your block.

suburbanland.act.gov.au/throsby |
Visit suburbanland.act.gov.au or call the Suburban Land Agency’s appointed
selling agent, Civium Property Group on 1800 910 204

If English is not your first language and you require translation assistance,
please phone the Translating Interpretive Service (TIS National) on 131 450.

Disclaimer: The Suburban Land Agency and Civium Property Group make no warranty regarding the accuracy or completeness of the information in this material and recommend
obtaining independent legal, financial and accounting advice before considering purchasing land or making an offer to purchase land. The plans, examples and information
contained herein are for illustrative purposes only and should not, without further inquiry, be relied upon as to their ultimate accuracy, to the extent permitted by law, the Suburban
Land Agency and Civium Property Group will not be responsible for any loss or damage that may be incurred as a result of your reliance upon these materials.

